Sacramento Valley
Crime Stoppers
Reward Program

2020 Crime Stoppers Suspect Information

WANTED PERSON:  PARKER IV, Willie

Distinguishing Marks:

WANTED FOR:  Assault with a deadly weapon or instrument, Bail $50,000.00 Report # 18-452739, SA # 03340122, PC 245(a)(1);

SUMMARY:  The Sacramento Sheriff’s Department is currently seeking Willie PARKER for a felony and warrant for the above charges.

PARKER got into an altercation with the victim. During the alteration PARKER choked the victim, and attempted to stab the victim causing the victim to sustain an injury.
PARKER’s last known residence was located in the 5800 block of Mascot Avenue.

Tips leading to an arrest are eligible for a CASH REWARD UP TO $1,000 and tipsters remain anonymous. Tips are paid in cash and you are never asked for identification.

Contact Sacramento Valley Crime Stoppers at (916) 443-HELP (4357) or 1-800-AA-CRIME. Use the “P3 TIPS” smartphone app, or on the Internet at www.sacvalleycrimestoppers.com